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Press Release
SIMalliance Announces Board for 2013-14
18 July, 2013 –SIMalliance, the global, non-profit industry association which simplifies secure element (SE)
implementation to drive the creation, deployment and management of secure mobile services, has
announced its Board of Directors for the next twelve months, following annual elections for two of the six
Board seats.
The four permanent SIMalliance Board seats, retained by the founding SIMalliance member organisations,
will continue to be served by:





Frédéric Vasnier, Senior Vice President, Telecom Business Unit Gemalto (SIMalliance Chairman)
Christian Lefebvre, Telecom Product Line Director, Oberthur Technologies
Michael Meyer, Head of Innovation and Alliances, Giesecke & Devrient
Yves Portalier, Senior Vice President – Telecoms Business Unit, Morpho

The two annual, rotating SIMalliance Board seats, which are open to all SIMalliance members and which
were voted for by members present at the recent General Assembly, have been filled by:



Michele Scarlatella, Central Marketing Director, Incard Division, MMS Group, STMicroelectronics
Alencar Nunes da Silva Junior, Telecom New Business, Products and Solutions Superintendent,
VALID

Michele and Alencar will both serve a one year term.
Frédéric Vasnier, SIMalliance Chairman, comments: “The global SE market is moving at a very fast pace,
with continuous developments in technology and infrastructure, applications, use cases and security
requirements. As the global authority on the SE, SIMalliance aims to promote an open SE ecosystem; as
such, the Board will play an active role in steering the output of the working groups over the next twelve
months to achieve this. Over that time period, the organisation will continue to focus efforts on delivering
free-to-download technical specifications, recommendations and white papers which will facilitate and
accelerate the delivery of secure mobile applications globally.”
In 2013, SIMalliance has already made significant progress towards its goal of an open SE ecosystem:






The organisation’s Open Mobile API, which offers a standardised way of connecting mobile
applications with all SEs on a device regardless of SE form factor, has been referenced by the
GSMA and is currently implemented in more than 100 models of Android NFC smartphone.
The UICC LTE Profile released in January, which outlines requirements for optimal support of
LTE/EPS networks by the UICC, has already been widely used among mobile network operators in
North America.
The UICC Device Implementation Guidelines paper, which was launched in June, outlines
fundamental and optional UICC features device vendors need to support to optimise UICC
interoperability in future devices.
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“We have ambitious plans to further SIMalliance’s output in the year ahead,” continues Frédéric. “Work is
currently underway to expand our Stepping Stones Document series, which outlines best practices for the
development of interoperable USIM, NFC and SE applications and we have other projects in the pipeline
relative to M2M and mobile internet security. We also seek to further our industry collaboration, to ensure
that SIMalliance continues to address relevant market requirements and reflect the most advanced technical
evolutions.
“Strong leadership is fundamental to SIMalliance’s plans for growth and progress. With such an experienced,
committed and active Board in place for the next twelve months, I am confident that SIMalliance will optimise
the growth of the market by encouraging all players within the ecosystem to work together in an open
environment.”
--ends-Note to Editors:
About SIMalliance (Security, Identity, Mobility)
SIMalliance is the global, non-profit industry association which simplifies secure element (SE)
implementation to drive the creation, deployment and management of secure mobile services. The
organisation promotes the essential role of the secure element (SE) in delivering secure mobile applications
and services across all devices that can access wireless networks. By identifying and addressing SE-related
technical issues, and both clarifying and recommending existing technical standards relevant to SE
implementation, the SIMalliance aims to promote an open SE ecosystem to facilitate and accelerate delivery
of secure mobile applications globally.
SIMalliance members represent approx 90% of the global SIM card market and work with all global MNOs.
As such, the SIMalliance’s membership is responsible for delivering the most widely distributed secure
application delivery platform in the world (UICC/SIM/USIM).
SIMalliance members are Eastcompeace, Fundamenture, Gemalto, Giesecke & Devrient, Incard, Kona I,
Morpho, Oberthur Technologies, VALID, Watchdata and Wuhan Tianyu.
SIMalliance Strategic Partners are Comprion, Linxens and Movenda.

For more information visit www.simalliance.org
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